Refer a new Family to a Family Camp Weekend..... And save on your registration!

Here’s the deal:

We know our happy camp families love to refer their friends and neighbors to our Family Camp Weekend programs: Mother/Child, Father/Child, Memorial Day/Labor Day, and Women’s Wellness Weekend. We appreciate the effort and we know that “word-of-mouth” is truly the best advertising. As a way of saying “thank you,” we are offering a financial incentive so that you’ll continue spreading the good word about our Family Camp Weekend programs.

Here’s how our referral program works –

- Tell your friends and family about our Family Camp Weekends, and send them to our website at www.ycamp.org to check out our programs.
- If you have a friend who wants to attend a Family Camp Weekend, refer them to the registration link on our website.
- Tell your friends and family to list you on their registration as the individual who referred them.

What’s the financial incentive? –

- The referring family will receive 25% off their registration on a Family Camp Weekend for 1 new family referred for the same weekend, 50% off for 2 new families referred for the same weekend, and 75% off for 3 or more new families referred for the same weekend!

Are there rules? (Just a few!) –

- In order to be eligible, the referred family must list you as a referring individual at the time of completing their registration online.
- The referred family must not have attended a Family Camp Weekend program in the last 3 years.
- Tell anyone you want about Family Camp Weekends! Only forms filled out using our website are eligible.
- Upon verification that the new family attended the program, the appropriate referral incentive will be paid to you in the same manner as the original payment within 30 days of the completion of the Family Camp Weekend attended by the new family.
- The referral incentive applied to your registration may not exceed the number of new Family Camp Weekend participants referred, and will be applied to registrations of an equal age group.
- We base our Refer a Friend referrals on a first come, first served basis. If we have already received the referral through another family, your referral will be ineligible.
- The referred family must complete the Family Camp Weekend.
- This referral offer cannot be combined with other offers.

This Family Camp Season is going to be great! Make sure your friends know about it!

We thank you for spreading the word about YMCA of the Pines!